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July 2013 Newsletter

MYSTERY PERSON!
SEE IF YOU CAN FIGURE OUT WHO I AM!
E-MAIL YOUR GUESS TO BHUMCHURCH@COMCAST.NET

DORIS LINKOUS GUESSED OUR MYSTERY PERSONS FOR JUNE!
THEY WERE “BOB RICKMAN & TYLER CRADDOCK”

Thank you to Charles Woodard for sending in last month’s picture.
Please send us a picture for next month’s newsletter! Email it to bhumchurch@comcast.net.
If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter please call (804) 530-1391 or
e-mail us at bhumchurch@comcast.net to have your name removed. Thank you!

CENTENNIEL
Who Are Your Heroes?

2013

“heroes” in Scripture. You may hear about some folk
in the bible who you have never heard of and you may
be reminded of some you once knew.
I hope you’ll join us as we learn about these folks who
may have started out as “zeroes” but God turned them
into heroes. Perhaps you too, may see that God wants
to use you to be a hero.
In God’s Love,
Pastor Beth

If you grew up reading comics or loving super-hero
movies you may have a favorite super hero! Heroes
do not always wear masks and capes. Maybe your
hero is someone in your family who had shown you a
wonderful example! Perhaps you know of some heroes who have shown courage, worked for justice,
brought about peace and lived out compassion.
When I think about some of the heroes I most admire
I think of people like the Corrie ten Boom, Martin
Luther King Jr., Mother Teresa, and others like them
who made a difference in the lives of so many.
The Bible is full of fascinating people who lived thousands of years ago, but dealt with some of the same
issues we deal with today. Throughout scripture we
see people who were not perfect, but God called them
and used them just as God is calling and working
through us today!
This Sunday we begin a new sermon series, “Zeroes to
Heroes” that will help us learn about some of the

Let's gather together after church on
Sunday, July 28th for a fun potluck!
Fun, Fellowship, and Food!
July 28th is Will Sloan's last Sunday
with us before he heads to seminary
to pursue his call as a pastor.
Let's celebrate all that God is doing in
and through our church!
Please note that we will have
one combined worship service
at 11:00 AM on July 28th
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Photos from VBS: God’s Backyard Bible Camp
June 24-June 28 was an amazing week to see God at work in our church! We had 63 children in Vacation
Bible School and over 30 wonderful volunteers! Thank you to Sandy Forbes for taking the photos below!
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July Birthdays
1
2
4
6
7
9
10
12
17

Tyler Craddock
Evan Nunery
Pam Myrick
Tom Myrick, Jr.
Cheryl Garrett, Megan Burke, &
Mary Simmons
Edna Sherrill
Hunter White
Barbara Alexander
Mattie Rogers

18
21
22
23
24
25
27
28
30

Richard Enz, Tabitha Strickler
Jeremy Marshall
Josh Webner
Michael Marshall
Aamina Rosier
Bob Collie. Emilee Carpenter, &
Keith Weiszbrod
Ann Coker, Kyle McTernan
Mark Strickler
Joseph Rickman, James Manor

Guitar Lessons starting in July.
Dwight Harro will offer acoustic guitar lessons for eight weeks
starting 10 July on Wednesday evenings. The focus will be on
learning chords and strumming techniques to play worship
songs or folk/camp type songs. Dwight is not a rock guitarist.
Price will be $120 for the eight 30 minute lessons. Dwight has
one guitar available for rent at $10 per week.
Contact Dwight Harro at (910) 580-2951.

Wanted:
Person with specialized gift of annoying others
Are you repeatedly told to stop tapping your fingers, feet, or pencil, bouncing
your knees up and down, bobbing your head, or making strange noises with
your mouth? When people bore you, do you tune them out with rhythms in
your head, only to be accused of not listening? Could you not care less about
how you look when pounding out rhythms on your steering wheel? If you answered yes to any of these questions, you could be just the person we need to
play Conga Drums and other percussion in the Contemporary Service.
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Happy Fourth of July!
Please note that the church office will be closed
on Thursday, July 4th in observance of the
Fourth of July holiday. The office will reopen at
9:00 am on Friday, July 5th.

Please note that the Prayer Shawl
Ministry will not meet during the
Summer months of July and August.
See Lilly Enz for more information.

The Crafty Ladies would like all crafters
and those who would like to assist with
projects for the November 8-9, 2013 Craft
Show to join them for fun and fellowship
in the church Fellowship Hall on these
dates: July 24th (Wednesday) – 10:00 AM
– 2:00 PM; August 7th (Wednesday) –
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM; and August 22nd
(Thursday) – 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM. Bring
a brown bag lunch and enjoy watching the
Craft Show develop. Any new project
ideas will be gratefully accepted. The
Crafty Ladies look forward to seeing you!

SMALL GROUPS: INTENTIONAL FAITH DEVELOPMENT:
Keenagers: The Keenagers will meet on Wednesday, July 3rd at noon at Howlett’s Restaurant located
in the Chester Village Green at 3530 Festival Park Plaza.
Bible Study: The July meetings for Gladys Toom’s Small Group will be at 2:00 PM on Wednesday,
July 12th and Wednesday, July 26th at Gladys’s home. We are studying “This Holy Mystery: A United
Methodist Understanding of Holy Communion.”
Tai Chi Update: The Tai Chi class will not meet during the months of July and August and will resume meeting in September.
Starting Point: If you've been worshiping with us and you'd like to know more about Bermuda Hundred
UMC, Methodism, and about your own Spiritual Gifts, you are invited to come to Starting Point- starting at
9:45 AM on Sunday, July 7th! On July 7th, take a tour of the church and learn about BHUMC’s history, the
topic for July 14th will be Methodism 101, and learn about your Spiritual Gifts on July 21st. We will meet in the
Sanctuary.
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Missions
I would like to thank everyone who helped make 75 bagged lunches for the VCU CARES program on Friday, June 14th and for the volunteers who helped serve the lunches on Saturday, June
15th. Reverend Delano Douglas had an overwhelming response to help serve the lunches that we
did not have to stay very long. There were over 500 patients that day! It was a blessing to be able
to provide a lunch to them and the Crafty Ladies graciously donated $200.00 to make that happen. Thank you Crafty Ladies!
I would personally like to thank all of the volunteers who helped me in the kitchen with
Vacation Bible School. It was a real pleasure
to serve in that capacity for the children and
for the many volunteers.

In Christ’s love,
Ann McNinch,
Missions Chair
Thank you to our volunteers at the VSU CARES Health Fair on June 15
l-r) Sandy Forbes, Stan Forbes, Ann McNinch & Betty Forbes

Please note that the Tuesday afternoon tutoring with Abundant Life
Ministries at the Langston Park Community Center in Hopewell has
been cancelled until further notice due to vandalism of the Community
Center this Spring. Tutoring at Greenleigh Mobile Home Park will
resume in the Fall on Tuesdays & Thursdays.

Starting in late May, we began a study of the book of Acts through
a book recommended by Pastor Beth - Becoming the Church by
Dalton Troy Rushing. Each chapter of the book parallels a
chapter from Acts. There's no pressure for group members to read
the Rushing book each week - the week's leader will do that and
share what he or she has learned - but if you'd like to do some
preparation, reading the chapters from Acts for the week would be
beneficial for you. Visit our blog for specifics on each week's topic:
http://bhumcjustcoffee.blogspot.com
We meet in the Fellowship Hall on Sundays from 9:45-10:45am.
We'd love to have you join us!
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United Methodist Men
The United Methodist Men last met on May 21st. We decided to volunteer to take the August District
Meeting at Bermuda Hundred as a Project and handle all aspects. We also decided to suspend meetings for the months of June and July. As always, all men are invited to attend our meetings and join
the UMM. The first time you come to a meeting, I will pay for your meal. If you can’t make the meetings, join us by helping with one of our projects. We meet every 3rd Tuesday at Rivers Bend Grill,
unless noted otherwise.
Charles Woodard, UMM President

Technology Committee
The Bells are working! Thank you for your patience, I hope you are enjoying the beautiful sounds coming from our Bell Tower these days. I have submitted a detailed Technology Needs Report to the Finance Committee. They are looking it over and will make their wishes known at the next Finance
Meeting. I will let you know what they say after that meeting. I got a great idea from Charlie Ruxton
about updating the sound system. If you have needs, ideas, or suggestions, please let me know via email
or tell Christine and she will pass the information along to me.
Charles Woodard-Technology

United Methodist Women
The UMW sent 305 Birthing Kits to Conference. We want to thank everyone that helped
us exceed our goal of 300 kits.
Betty Forbes, Doris Linkous and I went to Ferrum College to celebrate their annual United
Methodist Women’s Day. They celebrated their 100 Anniversary with about 400 women in
attendance. We will have a speaker from Ferrum at our September meeting.
Doris Morefield
President, UMW
Please save these parts of your
Campbell’s Soup labels and give
them to Lilly Enz!
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July 2013 Sunday Servants
JULY 7
SERVANT

COMMUNION

JULY 14

JULY 21

JULY 28

SUNDAY

8:30 AM
Usher/
Greeters

Marc & Mindy
Wilts

Bob Collie

Wendy Brown

Charlie & Elaine
Ruxton

11:00 AM
Usher/
Greeters

Sandy & Betty
Forbes

Tom & Pam
Myrick

TBA

Owens & Ann
McNinch

Acolytes

Dylan Craddock
& Caitlin LaRue

Jared McDonough
& Kelsey Callahan

Justin LaRue
& Mason Steinbraker

Jeremy Gutshall
& Savannah Talley

Tina Morris

Cindy Morgan

Cindy Morgan

Will Sloan

Children’s
Church

Volunteers Needed

Volunteers Needed

Volunteers Needed

Volunteers Needed

Nursery
Workers

Volunteers Needed

Volunteers Needed

Volunteers Needed

Volunteers Needed

NO UMYF—
Summer Break

NO UMYF—
Summer Break

NO UMYF—
Summer Break

NO UMYF—
Summer Break

Reader/
Lay Servant

UMYF Meals

Altar Guild for July:

Nancy Byrd, Doris & Stuart Morefield

If you cannot serve on your assigned Sunday, please call your contact as soon as possible:
Ushers/Greeters: Mindy Wilts at 586-7195
Acolytes: Sheila LaRue at 454-1284
Altar Guild: Nancy Byrd at 530-5319

they cleaned, swept and mopped it and took all the
garbage out and cleaned out the garbage cans. They
worked very hard and because of their work, the volunteers who usually have to do all of this were able to
"Happy July!! Thanks so much for everyone's generous leave early on a Friday. The director of the center
donations that helped our youth go on their mission/ asked us to please come back next year! I'm so proud of
retreat. We had a wonderful time. Lake Junaluska was our youth. They worked very hard and did a terrific
job. Again, this community center/school is a mission
more beautiful (if that's possible) this year than I remembered. The lake, the mountains, the fellowship! I in itself and our help was in every way mission type
wish each one of you could go. There is also the World work.
Methodist Museum there. Ken, Melinda Hodges, and I
I hope that everyone enjoys their summer and I'll try to
had an opportunity to spend an hour at the museum
have at least one summer function. Stay tuned for deand we enjoyed it so much.
tails!
Our mission during the session this year was at Pigeon
Love and Blessings,
Community Center. This is a school for under priviBarb
leged children that is run basically by volunteers.
Current enrollment was about 65 children, mostly Hispanic. We arrived around noon and helped clean up
after lunch. We helped wash dishes and clean, sweep
and mop the kitchen first thing. Then we swept the
entire school minus one room that the children were in
watching a movie. After that, we cleaned, swept, and
mopped the bathrooms and the hall. The kids also
took all the rugs outside and "beat the dirt out of
them". Last but not least was the huge cafeteria where

Theology 101
We have a new column in our newsletter-- Theology
101.
Do you have questions about life, faith, God, Jesus, sacraments, why we do what we do in the church?
What does it all mean?
All our questions are not answered on Sunday morningand often one question leads to another.

6:30 PM Finance Committee
in the Grundy Parlor on
Tuesday, July 2
(SPRC & Church Council
will not meet in July)
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Thank God for questions and the joy of learning in
Christ and in the Body of Christ!
We are all learning! What a joy!
Every other month Pastor Beth will explore a
theological question in this new section Theology 101.
Send your questions to her! :)
Email Pastor Beth at revbethanderson@gmail.com
Let's Get Growing!
July 2013

Thank you Bermuda Hundred for an amazing VBS!
Last week was an amazing week to see God at work in our church!
We had 63 children in Vacation Bible School and over 30 wonderful
volunteers! Children learned about how Jesus loves them and they
learned that the most important thing is to love the Lord our God
with all heart, soul, mind, and strength and to love our neighbors.
Each day the children participated in service projects and learned to
serve in their families, neighborhoods, in their communities, and most
of all to serve Jesus. Vacation Bible School is not only a powerful
experience of seeing God at work growing new disciples, it is inspiring
and renewing for those who have been disciples for a long time.
Seeing children excited to learn about Jesus and eager to experience ways to grow closer to him
challenges me to grow in my own
discipleship! Vacation Bible School is also
a great deal of fun for everyone who is
involved! I hope you can enjoy the pictures
and stories from VBS. Talk with those
children who participated and the
wonderful youth and adult volunteers and
hear what VBS meant to them! Thank you
to each and everyone one of you, because
truly everyone at Bermuda Hundred UMC
participated in VBS with your prayers! You
made a huge difference and I thank God for
all of you!
Grace and Peace, Pastor Beth
This fall our P.O.L.O.’s Group
(Parents of Little Ones)
starts back up in September!
Come on Wednesdays from 7-8pm
to share the joys and challenges of
parenting! Parents have a time of bible
study, laughter, and fellowship while our
children experience a small group time
of singing, bible lessons, crafts, and
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activities! Children learn songs and sing
in worship once a month!

